March 2021

2021 Conservation and Stewardship Plan
57-acre property in Chelsea, Quebec - lot no. 3 030 384 of Québec official cadastre
cadast

(the Land)
(Aussi disponible en français)

Context:
A community-led
led initiative was launched in Fall 2020 to purchase the 57-acre
acre Land. ACRE
(Action Chelsea for the Respect of the Environment) was approached, given its Land Trust
status, to facilitate the purchase and to legally protect the Land for conservation in perpetuity.
An amount of $850,000 was raised to acquire the Land, collected from individual households
primarily in a 1-kilometre
kilometre distance (east of Highway 5) from the Land boundary, with a
concentration of donors residing adjacent to the Land (the Community).
The primary reason for purchasing the Land is to protect and preserve the forest and its
ecosystems, and to ensure that it is never developed. It is understood that the current
recreational uses of the Land are to be maintained.

Framework:
This plan provides the framework for the long-term conservation of the Land, while providing
clarity on the recreational activities permitted. The Land has a well-established
established set of singlesingle
track trails used by the residents. The intent is not to add additional trails (either for increased
access to the Land or by creating extended paths within it) but improvements to effectively
safeguard the Land’s flora and fauna, consistent with protecting the Land’s ecological values. It
is understood and appreciated that these trails are connected to a broader network of
community trails and will only use existing trails as points of access. Gathering
athering of large groups
or clubs on the “Land” will be discouraged.

Ecological Value of the Land
Land:
This Land has ecological value for its northern mixed wood forests, as well as ponds and
wetlands. The Land contains species at risk, including the Buttern
Butternut Tree (Juglans
Juglans cinerea),
cinerea Tri-

colored bat (Perimyotis subclavius), and the Eastern Painted Turtle (Chrysemys picta).
Additionally, the ponds and wetlands in the areas provide an important ecosystem service as
aquifer recharge areas for the drilled wells in the local community.
ACRE’s status as a conservation Land Trust1 provides this non-profit corporation the ability to
own and manage land. Its status ensures a level of protection of the Land, and assurance that
this Land will be used and managed in accordance with its amended bylaws 2021 and Quebec
government regulations2. The conservation of ecological integrity is always the dominant
priority for any land held in trust by ACRE. ACRE will never sell or develop this Land.
A local Stewardship Committee, reporting to the Board of ACRE, will be established to help
manage the “Land”. The initial committee will be formed at the 2021 Annual General Meeting
of ACRE, based on a call for interested people. The committee will be composed of 6-8 people,
to represent various skills and neighborhoods around the “Land”. Initial terms will be for 2
years.
All contributors to the purchase of this Land were given an ACRE membership for the 2021
calendar year. This membership gives all donors a voice and a vote at the Annual General
Meeting (AGM) of ACRE usually held in March of each year. It is the responsibility of
residents/donors to pursue their subsequent membership with ACRE on an annual basis.

2021 Strategy:
ACRE Responsibilities:
1. ACRE will work with the Municipality of Chelsea so that this Land is given nature
conservation zoning under the Chelsea Municipal Master Plan (2021), further restricting the
Land from any kind of development.
2. ACRE will seek to register the Land as a Privately Protected Area under Quebec’s law
(Natural Heritage Conservation Act, C-61.01). This status would also eliminate the
requirement to pay municipal taxes.
3. Further, ACRE will ensure that this Land is protected to high standards of environmental
protection, by examining the full range of, and evolution in, conservation tools.
4. Maintaining liability insurance on the use of the Land will be the responsibility of ACRE. The
neighbours (and any supporters) have no liability for the property.
1

A Canadian Land Trust is defined as a not-for-profit conservation organization that, as all or part of its mission, actively works to
conserve land by acquiring land or Conservation Agreements (or assisting with their acquisition) and/or
stewarding/managing land or Conservation Agreements (CLT Standards & Practices)
2

Quebec Natural Heritage Conservation Act C.61.01

5. ACRE will develop a written Land Management Plan to:
 Identify the property’s conservation values and ways to improve its ecological value
and maintaining a low impact of human footprints
 Identify activities and timelines to achieve the goals and to reduce any risks
or threats to the conservation values

Stewardship Committee Responsibilities:
6. Based on ACRE’s land management plan and this document, the committee will work to
ensure its implementation, while engaging the Community. Activities on the Land will need
to be in line with the plan and its initial purpose as described here.
7. Advise the ACRE Board on issues relating to community priorities and concerns, as well as
conditions affecting the Land.
8. Maintain communication with the community.
9. Address issues and suggestions raised by members of the community, including resolution
of complaints.
10. Liaise on a regular basis with the ACRE Board on any issue(s) related to the property.
11. Establish and manage project funds for the ongoing stewardship of the Land, under the
ACRE Board.
12. Liaise, as necessary, with groups such as Chelsea municipality, Sentiers Chelsea Trails and
neighbouring property owners.
13. Participate in the process of registration of the Land as a Québec private protected area.
14. Liaise with like-minded associations and/or organizations.

Land Restrictions:
15. There will be no overnight stay, camping or campfires.
16. There will be no harvest or collection of flora and fauna.
17. It is recognized that the Land cannot accommodate high numbers of users at any one time.
There will be no support facilities for recreation, such as parking and washrooms. There will
be no commercial uses.
18. The Land will be managed so as to not interfere with the safety, peace and enjoyment of
properties owned by any community neighbours.

Appendix A – Location of Parcel of Land
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